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and George Le- Henneman, boss at Chicago Local
;
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Name Schaaf As Killer
V. Stodola, Jr., and Leona Well\
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1
their automobile and the fatal bullets were intended for him.
Schaaf was questioned after Dun90' Modern Rooms
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feared Schaaf.'would, take revenge
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Announcement

Realizing the importance today of wise thrift in coal
buying and that VALUE, after all, is the important thing,
we have selected

Scarlet Glo Coal
"as one of the most outstanding values from the coal
fields of West Virginia. This coal is made to order for
long, cold winter. Note these big features:

RUBBER
HEELS

ATTACHED WHILE

HUNT HIGHLAND MAN'S
SLAYERS IN LABOR FIGHT

Every Load Identified By
These Prominent Tags

These colorful trademark tags are scattered profusely
in every load of Scarlet Glo.
»
" •
•
.
We unhesitatingly recommend Scarlet Glo Coal to you
and urge that you ORDER NOW BEFORE PRICES INCREASE. Prove to your own satisfaction the above
statements!

JEROME

'Lucky Monday
Thru Thursday

SPECIAL

COMPLETE

UIMICATION
$1*0

2 TIRES

- FO»TWE
PUCE OF ONE

IIUO&

HO KORET DOWN

gmcuu.
sWMAOUC

CAR WASH
and POLISH
ITS

How about letting
that nice shiny paint
oar,,Mi*terI A "Dod"
}ob will make your
one* more.

people see
job on ywtr
Brehm wash
car snappy

JOHN H. (Dftri) BREHM
KtDCKOWH

STATION

C01HEB STATE LINE AMD SIBLEY
• : HAMMOND

NEW F.H.A.
SUBDIVISION
4 Room House

rooms are clean, quiet and comfortable. Our
reasonable rates and accommodation* will appeal to you.

^

With Two Future Hoonu
Completely Modern

Water, cm*, eteetricity, *ooi r*»ds.
' churches

As
Low as $20.98
:
82 Fo«t

Special Weekly R«*et

M.nth,
«-» OP AH Lnt»!

'MODEL .HOME NOW
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

. 'Co.'.'
Proi.trtT CMBc., lT7lk * CEu Avr.
D*vat»wa' CMSot, 5145 Hofcmu ATI.
•
u Ham'* 10S1 '»• 1MO
OPEM EVERY DAY : -

22 STATI ST.

^

TIL. HAM'P «MO

FRANK B. RICHWALSKI

820 1 5 0 T H STREET
HAMMOND, INDIANA
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ROSENBAUM COAL AND
MATERIAL COMPANY
14 & 143
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